San Francisco, CA Day
Stop
#
1

Attraction

Address

Cost

Notes

Website

Painted Ladies

Steiner St, San Francisco,
CA 94117

Free

Historical row of Victorian houses wellknown for appearances on movies, TV
shows & postcards.

-

2

Union Square

Union Square, San
Francisco, CA

Free BUT
Shopping and
Restaurants

Historic public Square & popular hangout Bustling public square in the heart of the
city surrounded by shops, theaters, hotels
& restaurants.

http://www.visitunio
nsquaresf.com/

3

Cable Car
Museum

1201 Mason St, San
Francisco, CA 94108

Free

Vintage cable cars & mechanical displays
Antique cable cars on exhibit in the historic
building that houses the cable-pulling
equipment.

http://www.cablecar
museum.org/

4

Coit Tower

1 Telegraph Hill Blvd,
San Francisco, CA 94133

Elevator
Entrance Fees $8pp

Landmark offering 360-degree city views
Storied 1930s-era building known for its
WPA murals, 360-degree views & resident
flock of parrots.

http://sfrecpark.org/
destination/telegrap
h-hill-pioneerpark/coit-tower/

5

Pier 39

The Embarcadero &
Stockton St, San
Francisco, CA 94133

Free BUT
Shopping and
Restaurants

Scenic pier with food & activities
Bustling bayside pier featuring scenic views,
sea-lion sightings, eateries, shops &
entertainment.

https://www.pier39.
com/

6

Fisherman's
Wharf

Fisherman's Wharf, San
Francisco, CA

Free BUT
Shopping and
Restaurants

Seafood, sea lions, wax museums, and
clams
Fisherman's Wharf is a neighborhood and
popular tourist attraction in San Francisco,
California. It roughly encompasses the
northern waterfront

7

Ghirardelli
Square

900 North Point St, San
Francisco, CA 94109

Free BUT
Shopping and
Restaurants

Chocolate factory turned shopping center
Shops and restaurants fill this 3-level
landmark former chocolate factory near
Fisherman's Wharf.

www.ghirardellisq.co
m/

8

Lombard St.

Lombard St, San
Francisco, CA

Free

Famous crooked street with hairpin turns
On a 27-degree angle, this famously
crooked street features 8 hairpin turns &
landscaped flowerbeds.

-

http://www.visitfishe
rmanswharf.com/

9

Golden Gate
Bridge Photo
Option 1

Fort Point, Long Ave &
Marine Dr, San
Francisco, CA 94129

Free

You’ve probably seen all the views of the
Golden Gate Bridge from the top, but have
you seen it from below? You’d be quite
surprised at the architecture that goes into
erecting the iconic structure, and you can
get your shot from the San Francisco side at
Fort Point — yet another former military
installation — that allows everyone to feel
the mist from the bay waves crashing
ashore while being directly underneath the
bridge.

http://www.californi
abeat.org/2009/05/1
1/where-are-thefive-best-spots-tophotograph-thegolden-gate-bridge

Getting here from Fisherman’s Wharf and
Pier 39 is simple — a brisk walk and bike
ride through the scenic Marina District and
into the Presidio along the water’s edge.
There’s parking here too, free of charge,
but it can be in short supply during peak
visiting hours.

10

Golden Gate
Bridge Photo
Option 2

Battery Spencer, Golden
Gate National
Recreation Area, Marin
Headlands, Conzelman
Rd, Sausalito, CA 94965

Free

This is the postcard shot of the Golden Gate
Bridge — the one that you always see
plastered on ads and publicity shots clear
across the world. And to get this shot, you’ll
have to cross the bridge from the San
Francisco side to the Marin County side to
Battery Spencer, a former military
installation that protected the bridge and
the bay from foreign invaders during World
War II. Head through the historic army
artifacts and crumbling buildings to land’s
end where you’ll be able to pose in your
very own snapshot of the bridge with the
breathtaking background of the entire city
of San Francisco behind you. You can bike
and hike from the San Francisco side — it’ll
take some legwork to get here.

see above link

11

Golden Gate Park

Golden Gate Park, San
Francisco, CA 94122

Free

Gardens, trails, museums & festivals
The city's 1,000-ac. oasis draws hikers,
bikers, art lovers & music fans.

http://sfrecpark.org/
parks-openspaces/golden-gatepark-guide/

